6c 1.Arbeitsblatt Englisch – 20.04.20/st

Hi girls and boys,
Here is your new worksheet for this week. I hope you had nice holidays !
Take your time and send it back until Friday, 24.04. via e-mail or phone.
If you don’t understand anything you can call me on the phone or you can write.

Have a nice week and take good care of yourself !
1.Write four sentences about your Easter Holidays. Schreibe vier Sätze über
Deine Osterferien.
______________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________
2. Fill in the gaps in the present perfect tense or simple past or present tense.
You also have to complete some gaps with the missing vocabulary. Fülle die
Lücken mit der Present Perfect -Form, der Simple-Past Form oder Present
Tense. Außerdem müssen noch Vokabeln hinein.
Leonardo’s Easter eggs
Easter eggs are really beautiful. They are colourful, mostly there are a lot of them,
they smell good and dogs are not allowed to steal them……
So the story goes…… it is Easter morning….
Leonardo asked Brösel: “ ____________________ (to have/you /already) tasted
good smelling Easter eggs, Brösel ?”
Brösel: “No I ____________. Why do you ask, Leo ?”
Leo: “ I _______________(to smell) them the whole morning up until now.” “They
really smell good, warm, cosy, delicious, just like they have to jump in my mouth.”
Brösel: “You are funny, Leo. If there is an ____________(Erdbeben), they will jump
into your mouth, but otherwise …never !” “Your family will eat them themselves!”

Brösel: “ Leo, you are a dog like me and dogs eat
_______________(Fleischbällchen), ___________(Fleisch), ___________(Wurst),
_______________(Kartoffeln, _______(Lamm), ___________(Hühnchen),
__________(Schweinefleisch),_________(Rindfleisch) and of course
____________(gegrillte Steaks). Maybe sometimes you eat _________(Spiegeleier).
Leo:”But Brösel, I_______ never__________(to have) an Easter egg for breakfast,
so I want to try one. And besides that, you can play with them like balls and
afterwards you eat your ball.”
Hailey, the dog from the neighbourhood, came along the way…..
Brösel: “Leo, look at her, at Hailey, I know you like her…
_________you already__________ (to think) about marrying her ?”
“That would the biggest wedding ever !”
Leo:” I am so shy, Brösel !” “I ___________(never) ________(to ask) Hailey if she
wants to go for a walk with me, do you think I can ask her?”
Brösel: “Leo, be a brave dog and ask her like this:
___________(you already)__________(to be) on a wedding, dear Hailey ?”
“So if she answers: No, I___________(to have) you can say: So let’s have a try,
Hailey, you ________never________(to see) such a good boy like me, Hailey,
right?”
Leo: “I need another tip from the girls and boys of class 6c, Brösel. I am not sure.”
Now you: Write a few sentences what Leo can tell Hailey that she wants to
marry him…….

3.Orca
Bitte lese Dir den Text gut durch und übersetze komplett schriftlich (Dictionary, Google)
▪

Order: whales

▪

Suborder: toothed whales

▪

Family: dolphins
Identification

Up to ten metres long, the orca is the largest member of the dolphin family. Most of its
body is black, but you can see some lighter areas: a white patch behind the eye, a grey
saddle-patch behind the dorsal fin, a large white area on the belly and on the undersides of
the flukes.
Male (männlich) orcas are easily identified by their high dorsal fins, which are about 1.8 m
in height. In female orcas, the dorsal fins are much smaller and more rounded.

How do they live: Like most of the toothed whales, orcas are social animals. They live in
family groups. The size of the group can be from just a few animals up to fifty.
What do they eat: Orcas eat fish, sea lions, octopus, birds, sea turtles, seals, other whales
and sharks.
Where do they live: Orcas are found in all oceans, but mostly in cooler waters.

Other interesting facts: Do you know why orcas are sometimes called ‘killer whales’? As
orcas often attack and eat other whales, Spanish whalers called them ‘whale killers’.
Fragen zum Text
▪

The orca is the largest
fish
dolphin
whale

▪

The dorsal fin can be up to 1.8 metres tall in
all orcas
female orcas only
male orcas only

▪

The saddle- patch lies
behind the eye
on the flukes
behind the dorsal fin

▪

The orcas eat
vegetables

▪

fruit
fish, sea lions, birds, octopus, all kind of fisch
Orcas were called 'whale killers' because fishermen saw how
orcas got killed by other whales
orcas killed people
orcas killed other whales
Schlage Wörter, die Du nicht weißt, in Deinem Dictionary nach oder in Google und
übersetze den kompletten Text und auch die Fragen schriftlich ins Deutsche bitte

Leonardo says Hi!

liebe Grüsse Tanja Schneider

4.Bitte mache in Deinem Workbook die folgenden Übungen machen:
Workbook, Seite 53, number 1, 2 und 3 (das sind alles Present Perfect Übungen). Danke.

